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Charter awarded 

SAM officially recognized 
By Tzena Gibbs 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Wednesday, November 6, the Society for the Ad- 

vancement of Management was awarded it s official 
charter. 

President Thomas Mathews called the meeting to 
order at 5:00 and welcomed two special guests from the 
Senior SAM Chapter in Montgomery, Ralph Foster and 
Janina Skaret. 

"This is a very special night for SAM because tonight 
we will be recognized as official," Mathews said. 

"Mrs. Chandler has been the brain behind this whole 
scheme," Mathews said. 

Mrs. Rita Chandler, chapter advisor, attended the 
Montgomery Convention last summer for SAM. When 
she returned, she put up signs on campus instructing 
students interested in being a member of SAM to meet at 
a certain time and place. Five people met and formed 
an organizing committee. Step by step SAM has grown 
to a membership of 55, the second largest business 
organization on campus, 

Chandler was presented a bouquet of flowers from the 
chapter in appreciation of all her hard work. 

Ralph Foster, Executive Vice President of the Senior 
SAM chapter in Montgomery and a private advertising 
consultant was the guest speaker. He gave an open 
impromptu discussion taking questions from those at- 
tending. 

"It is very excititg for the Senior Chapter to welcome 

this new group into SAM," Foster said. 
The Montgomery Chapter is the only Senior Chapter in 

Alabama. 
"It gives me pleasure to welcome into the network the 

largest group of college SAM members in the state," 
Foster said. 

"Your chapter has a lot of worthwhile projects un- 
derway," Foster said. 

"I feel that the Jacksonville Chapter of SAM has the 
potential not only to be the best chapt6r in the state, but 
you have all the potential of being one of the leading 
chapters in the nation," Foster said. 

"We have a lot of fine students in SAM all over the 
nation but a panel recently reviewed case studies from 
al l  the chapters nationwide and they found the Alabama 
chapters outstanding among the others," Foster said. 

Foster was a college SAM chapter member at Auburn 
University. 

i'I'm glad you have chosen to be involved in this 
organization and I hope as each of you graduate you will 
consider to continue to be a Senior member," Foster 
said. 

Janina Skaret is also a Senior SAM member. She is the 
Account Executive for WAKA television station in 
Montgomery. 

At this time, Foster called Mathews and Chandler 
forward to present the charter. 

WJSU-TV goes 
for $5.5 million 

JACKSONVILLE - Dr. Theron Montgomery, President of Jacksonville 
State University, announced that WJSU television channel 40 in 
AnnistonGadsden, Alabama, has been sold. 

Dr. Montgomery stated that the sale price of the station is 5.5 million 
dollars in cash. 

The transaction has apparently settled a controversy generated earlier 
this year by a JSU Education Association position paper mitten by Dr. 
Donald Paxton of the economics department. Paxton claimedkn the paper 
that the station was woith no more than $2.9 million. 

The buyer of the station is an affiliate of Price Broadcasting Company, 
headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah. Price and its affiliates are involved 
in the broadcasting industry as well as in real estate development where 
they are the seventeenth largest in the country. Price's broadcasting 
holdings include 12 radio stations and one television station. The buyer's 
practlre is to acquke, improve and hold broadcast and other properties. 
Price Broadcasting has a history of extensive involvement and support in 

(See SAM, Page 2) 

any community in-which it owns property. In order to better serve the 
community. Price has committed to make capital improvements to the 
facilities and the equipment in the station of approximately $500,000 over 
the next several years. 

Harry Mabry has been the general manager of the station since its origin 
over 15 years ago. He will continue as the general manager of the station 
with its current staff. 

The close working relationship between the university and the station 
will continue. The new owner wil l  continueto use the call letters WJSU-TV. 
As evidence of Price's concern and interest in the university and its 
educational programs, Price has agreed to provide six $4,000 scholarships 
annually for students in the field of communication. In addition, the 
university will continue to operate its student internship program whereby 
students in the communications curriculum are allowed to have practical 
experience in the operation of WJSU-TV 40. 

The contract for sale of the station has been finalized. Application for 
approval of the sale has been filed with the Federal Communications 
Commission, and authorization is expected early next year. The tran- 
saction is expected to close in February of 1986. 

SocioIogy club tours 
several society levels 
By SUE SANDERS 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 

"It was an adventure," said 
sociology club member Sandra 
White. Tuesday, Oct. 29, the 
sociology club traveled to Atlanta to 
visit several levels of society. 

Their first stop was the Atlanta 
Police Department. They were 
given a tour by Officer Lee of the 
communication depar tment ,  
detective division, then allowed to, 
sit in on a few court cases. 

%ey then went to Charisa 
Bookstore, run by members of 
Atlanta Lesbian Feminist Alliance 
(ALFA). They toured the bookstore 
and were allowed to question 
members of ALFA. 

The third stop was a Catholic 
Monastery where the guide was 
Brother Michael. Club members 
viewed the church and learned the 
prayer and became familiar with 
the eating and living practices of the 

(See ATLANTA, Page 4) 
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thnouncements .............................. 1 Hey defines ROTC nursing 

Law and related matters. All students are invited to attend. 
Concurrently, nursing provides the 

that ROTC could also provide many skills necessary to fundion as a 
of the nurses that serve in the Army, professional officer in a chosen 
and it is no Werent for some 

The cheerleaders appreciate your support atthe p p  rallies and 
medical profession. " 

students at the Lurleen Wallace 
es. Here is a list of the pep rallies and the competition for eac College of Nursing. Cadet Scott Morris is a senior 

nursing student and recipient of a 
Thursday, Nov. 14 -Troy State Whup ~ r o y  Currently there are four junior .three year Army ROTC Nursing 
Thursday, Nov. 21 - Livingston Pyramid and senior nursing students par- Scho!arship. After having attented 

-------------------- .---------  RQTC Nurse Summer Training 
Program this year, Cadet Morris 
voiced many positive and beneficial 

graduate. These students Par- opinions and ideas. Cadet Morris 
ticipate in basically the same stated, "We (the nursing students) 
training as do other ROTC cadets received more clinical experience in 
with one major exception. In lieu ef five weeks than during the entire 
the regular ROTC Advanced Camp, 

Have a question about VD? Birth control? Problems nursing program. The experience 
parents? Let ushelp you find the right person to talk to. the nursing students attend the was fabulous, and we were treated 
LINE at 237-4636. INFO LINE is a program of the Void Nurse Summer Training Program as regular registered nurses with 
formation Center, a United Way Agency. during the summer between their the freedom to perform many tasks 

Junior and Senior years. This past not allowed during nursing clinicals 

............................. 

formation contact Dr. Thomas room 305 Stone Center. opportunities to apply the nursing 
skills they have been tau@. 

(Conlinued From Page 1) 
"I am honored to award the Jacksonville Chapter of to evidence and confirm the establishment of a Student 

SAM your charter," Foster said. Chapter to be known as the Jacksonville State University 
Chandler said that all of her "hard work" had paid off. SAM Campus m a ~ t e r .  
"It was really enjoyable and a good experience for 1. 

me," Chandler said. Second - A Profession of Faith. "Acceptance of this 
A variety of cakes such as: Sehokoladen Kuchen (chocolate ca charter by the Student Chapter members named below 

Haselnuss Kuchen ( hazelnut cake), Kaese Kuchen (cheese cake), "Due to all the hard work of the officers, I've been able symbolizes their profession of faith in the social values 
many more baked delights will be available. to sit back and watch the results with joy and en- of that Management which seeks to base its action on 

Portions for small, medium, and large appetites . thusiasm," Chandler said. facts; that insights upon the perpetuation of the human 

------__----_--------------- A door prize was given away after Skaret drew the spirit and the dignity of the individual in all its relations; 
winning number. that increasingly strives for development of the skills of 

The SAM charter is divided into two parts. democratic administration. " 

This service maintains a listing of non-profit services available to all 
Calhoun County residents. Info Line providesa number to call for aid in 
finding information on solving a problem. 

Approximately two hundred fifty organizations are waiting to help 

SUNDhY at 3~30 PH- 
FOLLOWING NFL FOOTBALL 

WITH HOST 
MIKE SCRWGGS 

. . .  ' ,  , , . . .  
. . . 
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CAUSA hopes to extend its fight through students 
By Vicky Wallace 
Chanticleer Senlor Editor 
"Among the grave problems 

which mankind faces in the 20th 
century, the most dangerous and 
destructive is Communism. Com- 
munism denies our way of life and 
threatens our values. The goal of 

Communism is global conquest, and 
so far they are winning," stated a 
pamhlet on CAUSA USA. 

What exactly is CAUSA USA and 
what does it have to do with Comm- 
munism and the JSU campud 

CAUSA USA is a non-profit, non- 
political, educational and social- 
oriented organization whose purpose 
i s  to '-'protect the freedom and Cod- 
given rights of man. 

CAUSA's history goes back to the 
establishment of CAUSA In- 
ternational in 1980 and its in- 
corporation in 1981 in Washington, 
D.C. With New York as its 

Board of tr 
Jack Hopper, administrative 

assistant to the Jacksonville State 
University president and director of 
public relations, has been named 
vice president for institutional 
advancement at JSU. 

JSU President Theron Mon- 
tgomery said Hopper's major task 
will be to direct and coordinate the 
activities of the Office of Develop 
ment, Office of Alumni Affairs, 
News Bureau, Office of Student 
Recruiting, Public Relations, 
Photography, and the Com- 
munications Board. 

In announcing the appointment, 
which is effective immediately, Dr. 
Montgomery said, "Mr. Hopper's 

Atlanta 
(Continued FI 

church members. 

The final stop was the Lenox 
Shopping Center. Club members 
shopped and saw people from many 
other levels of society. 

"The d r o p a t  rate in the Police 
Academy is about. 60 percent," 
Officer Lee explained to club 
members. He went on to explain the 
different salary rates and 
promotions in the police depart- 
ment. 

"It was interesting to see that 
Charisa bookstore also contained 
books of feminist nature and books 
by women, not just material about 
or by lesbians," said Hugh McCain, 
sociology teacher. 

The clubmembers spoke with four 
volunteers from ALFA. One ALFA 
member explained, "We are con- 
cerned aboutour rights as women as 
well as other rights." 

"All of my life women have been 
the nurturing, influential people in 
my life," said another ALFA 
member 

Students were able to gain some 
insight in the lifestyles of lesbians. 
"I found it interesting that 
lesbianism is not just a sexual 
preference but a whole life style," 
said Angie Smith. 

Brother Michael of the Monastery 

headquarters, CAUSA USA was 
incorporated in 1983 and established 
a National Center and officers in 
Washington, D.C. CAUSA In- 
ternational is currently active and 
has representatives in at least 21 
countries in the western hemisphere 
and Europe. 

Giorgio Boin, a CAUSA 
representative for Calhoun C o F y ,  
said he has been talking to SGA vice 
president Robyn Alvis about the 
possiblility of starting a CAUSA 
organization on the campus for 
college students who wish to fight 
the spread of communism. 

Boin said he and Margaret 
Brewster, a CAUSA representative 
of Gadsden, will visit the campus 
Nov. 18-20 on the lobby of the second 
floor of Theron Montgomery 
Building bringing books, slides, 
brochures and videocassettes ex- 
plaining CAUSA. 

In addition, a lecture entitled 
"Communist Expansion in the 
West" will be shown on 
videocassette to "not only show the 
strategy of the Communists but 
point out the weaknesses of their 
ideology and corruption and expose 

,On consultation with leading 
authorities, scholars and experts, bi- 
monthly major position papers are 
commissioned, researched and 
disseminated on such topics as: 
American-Soviet relations; The 
Soviet Threat in Africa; The Soviet 

Threat in Middle East; The com- 
munist challenge in Western 
Europe; The communist challenge 
in Latin America; and The Soviet 
challenge in Asia. "Their ideology 
is directed always after the security 
and military positions," Boin said. 
He said he hoped students wiU be 
interested enough in the ideals of 
CAUSA that they will start one for 
students on campus. During the 
three days of recruiting, he ahd 
Brewster will be distributing their 
business cards to students and 
taking down names of interested 
students who can meet together and 
establish a CAUSA organization for 
JSU college students. CAUSA has 
three main objectives: To point 

out the lies and deceptions of 
communism, its theory and prac- 
tice, to as many people in the world 
as possible; 2. To offer a positive 
philosophy for Cod-accepting people 

and to develop an ideological of- 
fensive; and 3. To formulate and 
carry out an active expanding 
educational program against the 
spread of cumrnunism, and through 
education, help liberate peoples of 
the world suffering under the 
domination of communist rule. 
"There Is no fee for joining this non- 
profit, non-sectarian organization. 
Communism is a threat to all people. 
We're doing this because until now 
we've had only anti-communist 
activities, but it isn't enough. The 
cpmmunist ideology is expanding 
And we're losing ground step by 
step. The solution is having a 
superior ideology - not weapons. We 
have a democracy, but it is not an 

ideology. CAUSA is a way of 
thinking," Boin said. 

For more information on CAUSA 
USA, write: Giorgio Boin, P.O. 33. 
Anniston, A1 36201 or call: 237-4709. 

ustees grants new position to Hopper 
commitment to the University and 72 he also served as athletic on March 17, 1980, the JSU ~~~~d 1961 with a Bachelor of Arts degree 
his particular involvement with the director, and during this time saw of Trustees named the University in journalism. He was voted Out- 
Eminent Scholars fund drive the Gamecocks enjoy their 00 cafertia in honor of Hopper due to standing Journalism graduate by 
justified us.in reorganizing the areas undefeated season ( 1970). his record of outstanding service to the UA journalism facdt~- 
that promote the University and our. He was appointed administrative JSU. Before joining JSU, Hopper 
fund raising. Because of that, I assistant to President Ernest Stone Hopper attended Jacksonville covered state and n a t h a l  politics 
recommended to the Board that he in 1972 and has served in State University and graduated and traveled extensively for The 

from the University of Alabama in Birmingham News five years. 

2+2+2=$21,000 That's Army math. It means that after 2 years of collcge.(60 
semebter hours or equivalent) and a 2-year enlistment, you could 
have up to $21,000 to continue your education. Courtesy of the 
New GI Bill + New Army College Fund. (Effective July 1,1985). 

That other 2 means you can get two years of ROTC by 
enrolling in ROTC at the third year level (with the approval of the 
college's Profissor of Military Science) when you reenter college. 
You'll earn $100 a month in ROTC. 

Qualify, and you'll start our enlistment with a promotion. 
And just because you're out o&chool doesn't mean you stop 
learning. We'll teach you a skill that can help you go places later. 

And you'll go places now, because we give soldiers an oppor- 
tunity to travel. And a chance to make new friends. 

Not to mention a lot of money for college. Plus the chance to  
become an Army officer. Contact your local Army Recruiter today. 

SFC GARY KIMBALL, 237-6019 

ARMY. BE ALLYOU CAN BE. 
L 

be made vice president for in- ca~acity since that time. 

about 90 percent," he said. He has local community groups and 
been with the church fifty years. schools on a free loan basis. 

"It was so peaceful at the The "Say YES To Seat 
Monastery. It was a good insight Belts" program comes with 
into other religions," said Laura handout literature for the au-  

Harman. dience and explores the rea- 
soning behind belt use laws 

'(In a way, it was a 'culture I t  offers suggestions on how 
shock'," said Lackey. to build support for such laws 

could the quiet in s t a t e s t h a t  do not have 

seclusion of the church with the 
then1 and how to increase 
community support for belt 

ALFA and APD's strong in- use laws where they already 
volvement in society." exist. 

Students believed the shopping 
center was a valuable part of the The dealers lending the 

trip. "I think we had a lot more program are members of the 

exposure to society. We saw many Dealers Safety and Mobility 
Council, an affiliate of the 

different kinds of people there, Highway Users Federation 
also," said Vickie Taliaferro. which sponsors community 

traffrc safety programs na- 

had b cut one discussion tionwide To locate a partici- 

short to stay on schedule, but we 
Student Discount 

the Highway Users Federa- 
managed to see some of it all," said With I.D. Or SavinqsCard. . 
~ c ~ a i n .  "I think we had a SUC- N.W.. Wash~ngton. D.C. 20036, + No-Club Memb~rshib, 
cessful trip and am looking forward + No-Ileposit 
to the next one." % NeH:lssle h 

, , , , 
. . . , . I  , ,  , .  

stitutional advancement, and they 
unanimously endorsed it." 

Naming Hopper to this position 
really amounts to a combining of 
activities and will not result in ad- 
ditional employees in changing his 
current administrative duties. 

Hopper has served JSU for 19 
years, having joined JSU as director 
of public relations in 1966 under 
Resident Houston Cole. From 1968- 

rom Page 1) 
provided students ,with some in- 
formation they fourdinteresting. "I 
never knew they were vegetarians," 
said Brenda Lackey. 

Brother Michael explained the 
daily prayer routines, eating 
schedules and farming that take 
place at the Monastery, "Many ' 

people begin with us then decide it is 
not for them. Our d r o p a t  rate is 

A surge of interest in au-  
tomobile seat belt use is 
sweeping the country a s  more 
states pass laws requiring 
motorists to buckle up. TO 
help explain how these laws 
save lives and prevent in- 
juries, more than 7,000 new 
car, truck. and tire dealers 

~ ~ i o - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ g r a ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
m;S To Seat to 
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Entertainment Editor Features Editor 
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'A won that is afraid to let its people judge truth and 
falsehood in an open market is a nation that is afraid d 
its people.' ---.lohn F Kennedy 

The Chanticleer IS  the student 
newspaper of Jacksonville State 
University. The Chanticleer is produced 
entirely by students and printing is done 
by the Talladega Daily Home. The 
newwaper is funded by Univ .iai:y ap- 
propriations and advertising sold by ad 
managers. Office space in the basement 
01 the Theron Montgomery Building is 
provided by the Ilniversity. 

All Students interested in workino for 
the Chanticleer are we~lcome to a p G y . ~  

The Chanticleer invites opinions to be 
expressed in letters to the editor. 

Letters to the editor must be typed, 
double-spaced and turned in to the 
Chanticleer office in a sealed envelope 
before 5 p m. Friday. All letters must be 
presented with a valid student-faculty I D  
card. Letters from other sources must 
include address and telephone. Those Of 
m w e  than 300 words are subicct to cut- 
ting without notice and the editor 
reserves the riqht to make any copy 
conform to the rules of newsoaoer stvle. 
TneChanl c.eer II not make correctjons 
on letters to tne ea~tor The Chantdeer 
WIII not print uosigned letters 

Southerner parade tradition nullified by irate chief 
By MARTHA RITCH (not to mention small) it is a monumental The drum majors cannot be held responsible Upcoming parades. The unfortunate part of 
Entertainment Editor solution to what would have been a slight for a 260 member group failing to do what they this solution is that it is the community that 
It didn't rain on our parade but something problem if it had been handled in a different were supposed to. People got mad on in- enjoys the Southerner s'participation. Parades 

definitely hit the Southerners after the manner. dividual levels and cruel remarks were yelled. are not the most fun for band members. If 
Homecoming parade was over. A misun- Over reaction caused the problem to soar out It was never the intent of the Southerners to given the choice, they would probably rather 
derstanding led to a ban on the band's par- of proportion and has resulted in insults and "rain on the parade." And it certainly was not watch anyway. 
ticipation in any more parades. hurt feelings. To briefly recap what happened, the intent of the drum majors to misguide the 

the drum majors were informed where to lead band. From now on, band members will be able-to 
Due to a simple failure to communicate, a the band. Instructions were followed in part. AU inall, it was an honest mistake, confusion. see what parades are like from the other side of 

harsh decision was made by the police The band turned down the right street but Since no one person can be put.to blame, it the street. Although, it will be b different 
department to elhinate the Soutkrners fmm dispersed tm won, causing confusion and the seems that a better way to relieve the distress parade they see, one without smiling 
any parades in the future. Besides the fact that final issue. would have been to talk it out logically. Ballerinas, colorful flags, and pounding d n n  
a parade would be rather dull without,a band, Blame cannot be placed on any one person. Instead, the band has been barred from cadences. 

Letters to the editor 
Southerner airs 
grievances 
Dear E W r  
As a member of the JSU Marching 

Southerners, I would like to voice 
my displeasure with Carol Scan- 
tland's article in the November 6 
issue of the Jacksonville News en- 
titled "Band Balks at Backward 
Parade Route." I believe that her 
article was biased and slanted in 
that she did not make herself aware 
of the entire story before submitting 
the piece for publication. 

In working with a group of people 
which numbers approximately 270, 
logistical and communication 
problems exist. Our d m  majors 
were involved in a minor misuk 
derstanding and inadvertently 
dismissed the band some two 
hundred feet earlier than was in- 
ended. This evidently caused the 
police some problems; problems 
which quickly passed. It seems that 
the officers assumed that we were 
trying to purposely create problems, 
and they were needlessly rude to our 
d m  majors. Rudeness is uk 
professional and in most cases 
accomplishes nothing. 

In the wake of this incident, the 
Chief of Police stated that he would 
not grant any parade permits to a 
parade that included the JSU 
Marching Southerners. I feel that 
his decision was impulsive and 

premature. The parade route and 
dismissal sites had not been mapped 
and distributed among the units, it 
had only been communicated by 
word of mouth. It is remarkable to 
me that we were the only unit that 
was confused about.the termination 
point of the parade. 

The Jacksonville State University 
marching band is made up of law- 
abiding students, and I resent the 
unfortunate generalizations made 
by Ms. Scantland and the in- 
sinuations by the Police Chief that 
we are trouble makers. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ken Austin 

Kinney makes amends 
Dear Editer 
pd like to request that The 

Chanticleer print the following 
letter, which I sent privately to Mr. 
Earl McCool on November 7. Thank 
you. 

Dear Mr. McCool 
I came by your office twice, but 

you weren't there either time. I 
want to apoligize to you for my we of 
the word "asininity" in my recent 
editorial letter to The Chanticleer. 
It was a most unfortunate choice of 
words and I want you to know that 
even though my feelings about your 
letter attacking Dr. Felgar have not 
changed, I am genuinely sorry for 

my use of that word. 
I hope that you ,will accept my 

apology, and if you would ever like 
to talk with me personally, I will be 
happy to come by your office. I 
would like to think that if we got to 
know each other personally, we 
might discover that we have a lot of 
important things in common even 
though we strongly disagree about 
certain things. At any rate, ?gain I 
apologize. 

Very sincerely, 
Rufus, Kinney 

Student gives 
opposing views 

Dear Editor 
This letter is in reply to Martha 

Ritch's article (7 Nov, Chanticleer) 
concerning parental envolvement in 
rock music rating. While I agree 
,that warning labels will not amend 
the problem of suggestive lyrics, I 
disagree with parental involvement. 

First, my parents (as I'm sure 
many other parents) have far more 
pressing matters to attend to, than 
to monitor what music my younger 
brother listens to. The media, in my 
opinion, is blowing the issue entirely 
out.of proportion, and Ms. Ritch is 
simply adding more fuel to the fire. 

Furthermore, I do not think that 
this is a social problem that will 
badly alter the morals and views of 
today's youth. If suggestive lyrics 

do happen to influence and guide a 
young person, than that young 
person is obviousay troubled, and 
needs the attention of a psychologist 
- not the parents. 

For the most part, I have full 
confidence in today's youth. I do not 
see the majority of today's youth 
wasting their time being influenced 
by the trashy music that fills the 
airwaves presently. One must 
remember that there will always be 
the person who will purchase a 
recoid with dirty lyrics iegardless. 
It is important to remember that 
parents cannot control this. One is 
living in a fools paradise if they 
believe in parental control over the 
music. If the parents ultimately 
interfere, it can lead to more 
complicated family problems. 

The warning labels actually invite 
someone to read and or listen to the. 
profanity. It is human nature for 
one to try to hear or see anything 
that is censored or forbidden. Why 
is rock music the center of all the 
controversy? Because today's 
music is so unimaginative, that it 
will not sell unless it is sp'nkled 
with sexual refrences, or entirely 
based on sex. Regardless of what 
some people may think, sex sells - it 
always has an always will. We can 
only hope that young people will use 
the morals, values, and common 
sense instilled by the parents and 

school systems. 
No, the solution to ending the tired 

subject of censoring suggestive rock 
lyrics does not rest in parental 
judgement, but40 the media. If the 
media ceases to give the censoring 
topic its attention, we will all see this 
w a l l e d  so "social" monster die a 
quiet, and much needed death. 

Sincerely, 
David A. Smith 

Sponsors withhold 
~ r i z e  monev 
Dear Editor: 

We the Silver Bullets (winners of 
the 2nd Annual Courtyard Volleyball 
Tourney) won five out,of five games 
(114,114,114,114,114) However, 
we did not receive the $192 as an- 
nounced on WLJS after the Tourney 
and printed in the Chanticleer on 
Oct. 10. We only received $92 and an 
apology. The organizers told us-they 
didn't have enough teams entered to 
have the original purse. 

We took the money and didn't 
complain. However, we feel WWS, 
The Courtyard, and Domino's should 
not be able to say they paid out $192 
for first place when they only paid 
out $92 for first and $58 for second. If 
they are able to say it, we should be 
entitled to our $100 we never saw. 

The Silver Bullets (Alan Adair, 
Eric Shaddii, Jim Bryant, Tammy 
h s e y ,  Scott Taylor and Sundra 
Nelson ) 
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* * Features* * * 

Dr. Barry Cox collects and rebuilds cars 
By TZENA GIBBS 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Dr. Barry Cox, head of the 

chemistry department, has a very 
unusual and interesting hobby. He 
collects and rebuilds old cars, 
Mercedes Roadsters in particlua~. 

Cox said he has been collecting 
these cars since 1970. It all began 
when he bought a Mercedes Sedan in 
'68. He knew if he was going on it 
himself. Cox had no problem 
learning to work on the Mercedes 
not only because he is obviously very 
intelligent, but he started working 
on engines when he was,l6 years old. 
He rebuilt a 1940 Ford in trade 

School when he was a junior in high 
school. He's been tearing cars apart 
and putting them back together ever 
since. 

Cox does the majority of the 
rebuilding himself; all of the engine 
rebuilding and some, of the body 
work. He said Mercedes stocks all 
the parts he needs at several local 
suppliers. A Jacksonville alumni in 
Atlanta supplies most of the parts 
Cox uses. 
"In the newer Mercedes, if you 

need a new part. Like say a water 
pump, you throw out the old one 

and buy a new one; whereas in the 
older ones you just take the part outl 
rebuild it and you're ready to 
ride," Cox said. 

Currently, Cox owns three, 
Mercedes Roadsters, a 1960, '61, and 
'66. His newest project is a dark blue 
Roadster still working on. 

"You never really finish working 
on these cars," Cox said. 

"As time goes on, you get it closer 
and closer to being finished and ther 
you work on minor things, such as 
looking for the right clock, door 
handle," Cox said. 

He buys some of the body parts 
used. 

"Part of the funis to try and locate 
just the right part at just the right 
pice," Cox said. 

"The reason I enjoy working on 
German cars is everything is 
logical, designed to be rebuildable 
and easy to work on," Cox said. 

He said most people who collect 
old cars try to stay away from 
English cars. 

"The English use no logic and this 
is reflected in the way they build 
their cars," Cox said. 

(See COX, Page 9) Unusual hobbv more than iust fun for Dr. Cox 

CDCS offers practical tips for starting a new job % 

By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Edltor 
No matter what you are beginning, whether it be a newspaper article, a 

new class, or even a new relationship, it is of utmost importance for you to 
get off to a good start by leaving a favorable impression in others. This is 
especially true in the job market. 

The first few days on your new job are very important. You are meeting 
new people, learning what you must do, and often adjusting to a totally new 
system. How you start your job can make a world of difference in the 
degree of success and self-fulfillment you achieve. 

The Career Development and C o w l i n g  Services (Rrn. 107, Bibb 
Graves) offers a wide variety of books and resource material to help 
students learn how to reduce the tension that usually exists when one starts 
a new job, career counselor Sandy Fortenberry said. She related several 
proven and practical tips that should be utilized by students on the first few 
days at work. 

Before you report to work. How you accept the offer is an important part 
of getting off on the right foot, Fortenberry said. Do it enthusiastically. Let 
your new boss know how happy you are to be joining the organization, and 
do it in writing. Make sure that you arrive on the first day refreshed and 
ready to demonstrate your best performance. 

Your first day. You should begin your f i s t  day on the job by showing up a 
few minutes ahead of time, say about five to ten minutes early. Never show 
up late; it gives a bad impression of and makes it seem as if you do not 
really care much for your job. 
The &st day will always be a nerve-wracking one, so try to relax. You 

will feel as if you are being watched at ail times, but your co-workers will 
also feel that they are W i g  observed by you. Just remember to hang on to 
your good business manners and do the best you can. No one expects you to 
absorb everything at once, and tomorrow is another day to correct the 
mistakes you made the &st day. 

Settling h. There are a few business rules that you seed to observe that 
can make your transition smoother. 

1. Telephone Courtesy. the telephone plays a key role in many job 
positions; therefore, one must be careful in the way he she uses it. Always 
answer by identifying yourself by name. Bring your conversation to an 
end, in a polite manner as soon as  your purpose has been completed. If you 
must ask someone to hold on the line, make the wait as brief as possible. 
Moderate your telephone voice so that it doesn't disturb other employees 
nearby. And finally, personal phone calls accepted at the office should be 
brief. 

2. Meetings with your superviaor. Watch your timing for meetings with 

, , , , ,  XSee JOB TIPS, Page 9) I 
, , + .  . . . I 
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Sperlich enjoys the friendly campus atmosphere 
By mEVE POPE 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
In between sips of her steaming 

hot coffee, Debra Sperlich, the new 
voice instructor on campus, com- 

\ mented on the size of the school. "I 
love the size of the campus because 
it is a medium size schooi; 
therefore, it's not too large or not too 
mall." 
Sperlich was raised in Florida. At 

the age of six she began to take piano 
lessons. "I really didn't have any 
ambitions for it but, I continued even 
upto college where I started out as a 
piano major," Sperlich said. She 
has been involved with music for 
eleven years. Sperlich received her 
Bachelor's of music education 
degree at the University of Florida. 

She later continued to receive her 
Master's in voice a t  Peabody 
Conservatory which is part of John's 
Hopkins University in Baltimore. 

While in college she worked at 
several dinner theaters in Florida. 
These dinner theaters hired young 
professionals in which they received 
free room and board and practically 
three hundred dollars in tips a week. 
They would also receive a thousand 
dollar scholarship at the end of 
every three months. Sperlich adds . 
that these dinner theaters helped her 

Stress is th 
Your beloved father dies sud- 

denly. It happens just when your 
spouse loses a job and you'~e having 
problems with your children. 

Your house is robbed. It happens 
while you're going through a divorce 
and recovering from an illness. 

When pressures mount like this, 
you become a prime candidate for a 

nervous breakdown," anything 
from feeling totally out of control of 
your life to hospitalization for a 
psychosis. Such experiences are 
surprisingly common. According to 
the National Institute of Mental 
Health (NIMH), within any six- 
month period, about 30 million 
Americans- 19 percent of the adult 
population - experience some form 
of mental disorder (including 
alcohol and drug abuse). 

"Everyone at  some point , may 
find hirrlself or herself in a situation 
that could result in symptoms of 
mental dysfunction," says Dr. 
Morton Silverman of NIMH. Even 
common physical illnesses can 
precipitate mental problems. Dr. 
Milton Greenblatt, professor of 
psychiatry at U.C.L.A., reports: 
"Medical disease is accompanied by 
e- .totional difficulty in about sixty to 
seventy percent of cases. We're all 
at risk to some extent. We're all 
trying to keep our heads above 
water." 

This is why mental-health experts 
think we should all learn 
"psychological first aid" that we 
can apply to keep our balance under 
-stress. Even when professional help 
is necessary, such first aid can 
cushion the fall and make recovery 
faster. And ultimately, no matter 
how much expert guidance you get, 
it is up to you to pull yourself back 
together again. 

To help Americans do this, some 

get a start in her career. She also 
had an assistantship in opera in 
college. She worked closely with the 
opera director in the opera 
productions a t  Peabody Con- 
servatory. 

Her parents bought a dinner 
theater in West Palm Beach Florida 
where broadway plays a r e  
reviewed. Sperlich worked the 
dinner theater circuit for over two 
years but then later found an in- 

parade," she said. 
"I believe in keeping healthy, and 

I try to stay in perfect health," 
Sperlich said. Health is indeed 
important to her. Sperlich agrees 
that in order to dance she has to be 
in great health. 

Another important aspect of her 
life is her instructor's respon- 
sibilities. "I love it here. Everyone 
is exceptionalIy friendIy and the 

'1 love it. Everyone is exceptionally 
friendly and the students respond well.' 

terest also in acting, dancing and 
choreography. She later prepared a 
video demo of herself and sent it in 
to Disney World for a position. She 
was hired, but the work was dif- 
ficult. She did intense twenty 
minute shows of nonstop 
choreography. 

Of those shows she performed five 
a night and even danced in the 
parade. "You never really know 
how mean kids are until you wear an 
animal outfit and they begin to pull 
on your ears and hang on your nose; 
however, you can't say anything to 
them because you can't talk when 
you're portraying a character in the 

students reall.. respond well with a 
great deal of interest," she said. 

Sperlich teaches applied voice, 
and she has 21 students who have 
great potential according to her. 
Next semester she will teach lyric 
theater. Besides JSU, she has 
taught in a private music school for 
five years and also private voice and 
piano lessons. "I can't imagine 
anything more fun than teaching 
music and getting paid for it. It's 
always creative and challenging 

, coming up with new ideas to see if I 
can get Studefik to do better. I love 
teaching," Sperlich said. 

e underlying problem 
30,000 mental-health self-help 
groups have been created in the last 
ten years, now serving half a million 
people. And professionals are in- 
creasingly supportive of the 
concept. 

"There's no question," says 
Alfred Katz, a U.C.L.A. public- 
health expert, "that such groups 
work." A 1979 study at  the Florida 
Mental Health Institute found that 
mental patients who were in peer 
support groups (both in hospital and 
out) did sianificantlv better than 

those who were not, Impressed by 
such reports, NIMH has granted 
$400,000 for a four-year study of the 
effectiveness of an Illinois-based 
assemblage called GROW, Inc. 

I investigated some of these 
groups to find out what they can 
teach w all about coping. In their 
open meetings, they discuss life- 
enhancing techniques that can be 
useful to almost everyone. 

Recovery, Inc., was begun in 1937 
by Chicago psychiatrist Abraham 

(See STRESA, Page 10) 
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SPORTS N' IMPORTS 
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RODGER PEARL, MECHANIC 
TUNE UP 

Parts and Labor 
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WATTS ELECTRONICS 
SALES & SERVICE 
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"Theres more than one 
way to save a t  your 
Big B PHARMACY:' 

'lons Ask you B Q  B charmaclst abourgewrlc drugs You Free 5x7 color Enlargement 
Can save as much as 50.- f your doctor orescribes r l e m  With Each mll Processed 

DDSCOUNT DRUGS 
RlCES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, NOV 16th WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTlTiE 

612 So. Pelham 
J'vil le 
435-2095 1 
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AnnistonDiet Center offers complete weight loss plan 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
The condition of obesity or being overweight can often have severe 

physical, psychological and social effects on the individual. Many diet 
plans can lead to a temporary weight loss, only to be followed by weight 
gain. However, the Diet Center, located at 218 East 15th Street in Anniston, 
is specially designed to guide individuals through a stepby-step process of 
weight loss and to teach them how to maintain an ideal weight per- 
manently. 

Found in nearly 2000 locations throughout the U.S., Diet Center, Inc. is 
the largest weight-loss franchise in the nation. Betty Barton of Bir- 
mingham has owned and operated the Diet Center located in Anniston 
since Juljr of 1983. The two diet counselors, who were professionally trained 
to aid the center's clients, are Georgia Suggs of Anniston and Lisa 
Gallahar, a graduate of JSU. 

"Our program is based on service," Lisa Gallahar said. "The primary 
objective of the Diet Center is the healthy, safe weight loss of those ex- 
periencing weight problems and to teach them the lifelong maintenance of 
it. We offer programs for both males and females, ranging in e from 
children to elderly people in their 60s or 70s. The cost is determin2by how 
much weight the person wantsto lose." 

The Diet Center offers the most complete approach to weight 
management available today, Gallahar said. It combines the principles of 
sound nutrition, daily counseling and modifying behavior into a five-phase 
program to lose weight. 

The program consists of the following five steps: 
Phase 1 - CONDlTIONING. This phase prepares the dieter both 

physically and mentally for reducing. Individuals change from their 
present eating patterns to a nutritionally balanced, lowercalorie meal 
which features lean meats, fresh fruits and vegetables, and whole grain 
crackers. 

Phase 2 - REDUCING. The Reducing Phase combines a nutritional diet 
with daily supervision. This supervision includes private counselvlg and 
weigh-in sessions where progress is monitored and motivation is given 
through positive reinforcement. 

Phase 3 - STABILIZATION. In this middle phase, a wider variety of 
foods, and in larger quantities, is slowly introduced into the diet. Close 
supervision is continued as dieters stabilize at their ideal weight. 

Phase 4 - MAINTENANCE. In this phase, which includes weekly con- 
sultations for one full year at no additional charge, nutritional eating habits 
are established for lifelong weight maintenance. 

Job tips 
(Conlinued From Page 6) 

the boss; observe and make sure that you don't try to schedule them on 
heavy pressure days. Never barge into your supervisor's office, no matter 
how important you believe your need for a conference is. 

3. Getting dong with co-workers. In order to succeed in a new job, you 
will need the cooperation and acceptance of co-workers. You should make 
cultivating good office relationships a top priority, primarily by observing 
the rules of common courtesy and consideration that apply in all other 
phases of your life. 

4. CareN listening. Your relations with other workers will depend a 
great deal on how well you listen. You must not only ask questions in a 
courteous manner but also learn to listen carefully to answers. 'Listen' 
with your eyes as well, by observing the way co-workers and supervisors 
do their job. 

5. Give it your best shot. Your acceptance by co-workers will be most 
influenced by how you do your job. This does not mean that you have to do 
everything perfectly; however, when you do make mistakes, admit it and 
don't try to cover them up. Ask for help or advice and you will win the 
support of fellow employees and supervisors.Pull. your weight with a 
friendly, cooperative spirit and you-will earn their respect, which is a vital 
clement in any job. 

To sum up, the amount of time and effort a new employee is willing to 
devote in the first few days of a new job very often determines the awards 
he receives. As U.S. Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan (N.Y.) once said, 
"There is no substitute for hard work and determination. One's greatest 
reward can come from a job well done." 

I TYPISTS I Dress fc 
$500 weekly at home! 
Write: P.O. Box 975, 
Elizabeth, NJ 07207 

Writers' Block 
Cured 

Send $ 2  f o r  c a t a l o g  o f  
over  16 ,000  t o p i c s ,  t o  
a s s l s t  y o u r  w r i t i n g  eff-  
o r t s  and  h e l p  you beat  
W r l t e r s '  Block. For lnfo., 
call TOLL-FREE 1-803-621- 
5745. ( I n  I l l r n o l s ,  ca l l  
312-922-0300. ) Authors' Re- 
search, Rm. 600-N, 407 South  
Dearbarn, Chzcago IL 60605. 

Gallahar 

(Continued From Page 6) 
"Another important thing I've had 

to learn was when to use a little 
hammer and when to use a big one." 
Cox said. 

A lot of collections build only to 
show their cars and not drive them. 
Cox has a different theory. 

"1 deflrutely buM to drive my 
cars," COX said. 

"I find it very rewarding to take 
mv c q s  out on the highway and 
enjoy the ride," Cox said. 

He's not real possessive of his cars 
and says he even lets Mrs. Cox enjoy 
the-realizations of his hobby, 

I The invention of the first 
mechanical clock has been I I attributed to IrHsing Liang 
Len'tsan of China 

I r  success 
Have your color analysis done now! I 

I; does make a differenc 

for appoin tmen t 
"Margaret's 
435-9756 

Phase 5 - NUTRITION BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION. Throughout all 
phases of the Diet Center Program, weekly classes are held on nutrition, 
modifying behavior, selfdirection, stress management and excercise. 
These principles are reinforced daily during private counseling sessions in 
order to enable dieters to make informed decisions for permanent weight 
control. 

"The modification class is taught every Thursday at loam and 5pm," 
Gallahar said. "The meetings usually last about 45 minutes; the first half is 
on nutrition and the second half centers on behavior modification." 

The Diet Center offers rapid, yet safe and permanent weight loss, 
Gallahar said. 

"We expect our clients to lose about 1 2 pound per day or 3 and 1 2 pounds 
per week," she said. 

The average female dieter can lose between 17 and 25 pounds in just six 
weeks and male dieters can lose up to one pound per day. 

"We can show you how to safely continue this rate of weight loss in- 
definitely," she added. 

The Diet Center also has an accompanying exercise program that can be 
very effective. 

"Coupled with a nutritionally sound reducing diet, exercise enables you ' 
to lose weight faster and tones the muscles," Gallahar said. "We have a 
program that meets their individual needs." 

The Diet Center offers weigh-in hours for clients from 7:30 - 12:30 in the 
mornings and from 3: 30 - 5: 00 in the afternoons Monday through Friday. A 
short weigh-in is also held on Saturdays from 9-loam, and other times are 
available by appointment. If you are interested in losing weight, contact 
the Diet Center in Anniston at 237-THIN (8446). 

Place between a match the arrows 

and read to yourself. 

1 Themost a 4 exciting 1 
few hours 

you'l spend all week. 
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead. And 
develop the confidence and skills you 
won't get from a textbook. Enroll in Army 
ROTC as one of your electives. See the 
Spring Semester Class 'schedule for a list- 
ing of Military Science Courses. Come by 
Rowe Hall or call 231-5601 for additional 
information. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' -lTAININC CORPS 
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Stress 
(Continued From Page 7) 

h w .  It became completely patient- for always telling me that I'm in- Arlene Buss, who heads GROW in 
managed by 1952, and now has about competent," she said. "In the past, I Hawaii, shared a personal triumph 
1000 support groups meeting weekly couldn't have handled such anger. I at a meeting in HonQdu. "Friday 
in the United States, Britain, Canada might have freaked out. But I've night, someone cut me in two ver- 
and Ireland. Their emphasis: learned from Recovery, Inc., that bally," she said. "I couldn't go to 
training people to function normally we don't have to act on impulses. I sleep and felt down on myself.Then1 
despite fears and nervous shared my feelings with a friend and forced myself to remember that I 
SYrnpbm~. regained my objectivity." am a worth human being, that the 

GROW, ,,In,-., co -founded by a n  Members congratulated her on not person who hurt me had the 
Keogh, a Catholic priest and former yielding to symptoms. "We've problem, not me. So I went to bed 
psychotic mental patient, began in found that we can conk01 Out aIld slept." 
Sydney, Australia, in 1957 after thoughts and impulses," corn- 
~ m g h  and others sought to help one mented another woman, who had DO you somefimes fed that you 

another recover from mental break- pined the group after a nervous me. "going "? Here are 

downs. They systematized what breakdown. once more, some tested guidelines, that self- 

worked best for them, and even- psychological fust aid had saved groups p r o ~ d e  ' a crisis. 

tually developed more than 600 someone from "going crazy." Recovery, Inc., recommends the 

"caring and sharing" mutual- According to Gary Emery, first aid: 
support groups in seven countries, ps~cholog~ professor at U.C.L.A., Relax your muscles and change 
including programs in Illinois and going crazy for most people is not a your thoughts. "you can't 'be upset 
Hawaii. clinically definable disease, but the without your muscles being tense," 

Emotions Anonymous In- experience of being out of confrol, a says Betty Keniston. "So relax your 
mational, begun in 1971, received panicked reaction to their own muscles." Then dig in the garden, 
permission, from Alcoholics strong emotions. The difference go for a walk. 
Anonymous to adapt its 12 step between being "on the edge" and 
program for use with people who having a "break" is simply the Next, change your thoughts. 

had emotional problems. With degree to which you can endure Recite the multiplication tables, 
headquarters in St. now has symptoms and remain in charge of memorize a poem. You're too upset 
1000 chapters in 17 countries. your behavior. Groups like to think aboutthe problem rationally 

One rainy night recently, I at- Recovery, Inc., show people how tis at the moment- Calm down first. 

tended a Recovery, Inc., meeting in develop the ability to withstand Then, when you arecalrner, "spotw 
Sari Diego. About 15 people gathered these violent crises of anxiety, anger Your problem- analyze objectively 
in a church hall. NO one looked or depression and accompanying what's eating you. While a t  this 
weird or unusual ; the problems they W ~ ~ I I ~ S  S U ~  L as dizziness and stage you can't control your 
had ranged from the serious heart~al~itations. feelings, YOU can master your 
(suicidal impulses) to the mild thoughts and impulses. Use the 
(gumels with friends). "In says all mental disturbance c*fOUnder you Keogh: lose followingconcepts charge: 10 help take 

One reking Young Woman told in your balance because you magnify 
a quavering voice how her mother something 80 much your feelings Symptoms are distressing but not 
had destroyed her-plans to visit a throw your thinking and behavior dangerous; If you have a choking 
brother in a distant city. "I had into chaos. you've got to 1- to sensation, remember it's just a 
terrible thoughts about my mother evaluate more soundly." symptom of tension and it can't hurt 

you. Feelings are not facts. You don't always have to feel 
Defy your symptoms and function good. Feelings don't hurt anybody. 

in spite of them. Face up to what's It's only when your thinking and 
distressing you, and the discomfort behavior are out of touch with 
will diminish. Make yourself get out reality that you get into trouble. 
of bed. Your muscles will do what You are responsible. Don't blame 
you want them to. Keep your your parents or anyone else. Take 
behavior healthy and your emotions charge of your own life. 
will follow. Join the human race. Remember, 

Don't coddle your feelings. whatever is  troubling you is 
Lapsing into selfpity keeps you something that happens to others 
stuck. Hating or blaming others too. 
only feeds your irritation. Indulging Whether it is grief, anxiety or 
emotion can swamp your depression that is making you feel 
equilibrium. out of control, it helps to remember 

Practice being average. You don't that many other decent people have 
have to be exceptional or know suffered just as  much as you and 
everything. Have the courage to have made it through. They broke 
make m i w e s .  "The trick is, down, admitted they needed help, 
says Keniston, "not to let temporary and then learned how to fight their 
failure indict your whole per- way back to emotional health. They 
sonality." Give yourself credit for have shown the rest of us we can 
effort. take it- and triumph! 

It's Finally Here . . . 

Made with a special hand-rolled crust, 
covered with fresh provolone cheese 

and topped with a variety of mouthwatering extras. 
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FREE DEI-IVERY 
On campus & surrounding apts, FREE DELIVERY 

Seven days a week, 7:00 p.m. -Midnight 
7:80 p.m.-Midn~ght All prices exclude sales tax ;lprzza HCQTLINEJJ 

$10.00 Service Charge on Seven days a week Returned Checks 

DRINKS 
Coca-Coia Sprite Tab Mellow Yellow Diet Coke 

16 oz. - 50C 
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-- --- - - - -- r Miller and JSU SGA Present 
Boxing Tournament 
Registration Starts NOW 

December 2nd & 3rd are Fight Nights ,. 

I" EONE COLE AUD. 

*16 Oz. Gloves 

*$Z.OO Entry Fee 

*Sign- Ups S. G. A. Office 

Weight Classes 

Round Length 
-3 - 3 Min. Rounds For Those 

Boxing Once Each Night. 
-3 - Z Min. Rounds For Those 

Boxing Twice The First Night. 

* Weigh in $ December 2 
Place and Time T.B. A. 

For More r 
See The S.G.A. Secretary1 

e 
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that'.? miss, Security and comfort is missing from campus life. This 
year tfie desire is &anger W n  evet WOW. 

HI M e v e  in what t h ~  poster says, apparently I am not a t  peace with 
nqwIf  &cause I do &feelat humeat this point. n 

Thatiara scary thought but not at di surprising. The hustle of college 
comma* W e  destroyed most all of my peace, 

As aFre9hmen, a frimd and t used to take long romtintic walks around 
tfie cmpq% in the darkmss of the early atening, the only Iight ex- 
po@ ow wth wals the glow of themoon and the scattered streetlights. I Zhe orta;lnxtln af our relati- was the only protection from the cold 
alr. '&me %vdks me SO bright in my memory they a b ~ t  btind me to 
thinRaftlwm. 

Horror rages 
Trick or treats No tncir, it's been 

10 years since the cult favorite "The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
debuted on the silver screen ... under 
the cover of night, of course. The 
absurdly dark-humored midnight 
matinee flick, a cult film that 
grossed more than $60 million at  the 

,box office, has been all the rage for 
more than a decade, making it the 
longest continually-playing filrn in 
history. 

"The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show," a Lou Adler-Mickael White 
musical productiorl for Twentieth 
Century Fox, celebrated its 10th 
anniversary, appropriately enough, 
on Halloween night. 

"The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show" is an outrageous rock 'n' roll 
homage-parody of horror films and 
the sexual revolution of the '70s. 
Shattering the image of the 
American gothic film, it is a tongue- 
in-cheek movie about coming of age 
that has apperled to each new 
generation. 

The film's anniversary was 
marked by a gala event a t  New York 
City's Beacon Theatre, Oct. 31. 
Hosting the festivities and fans (in 
omnisexual regalia, naturally) was 
"Rockey Horror" stars Richard 
O'Brien (Riff Raff), Little Nell 
(Columbia), Jonathan Adams (Dr. 
Scott) and dthers. "Rockey Horror" 
fan club founder and president Sal 
Piro served a s  mas te r  of 
ceremonies. 

Mr. Piro -who has viewed the film 
862 times a s  of this writing and is 
considered the official spokesman 
for the movie - says, "It's almost 
become a car e r  for me that's 
brought a lot of 'absolute pleasure' 
to my life. I can't say there's 
hything new for me inthe film, but 

q i  

wh&% new is what h a o ~ e n s  in the 

"Sweet trmsvestite" 

The attraction of the film, ac- 
cording to Mr. Piro, is "the 
message, 'Don't dream it, be it.' 

That's what the audience par- 
ticipation symbolizes (costumes, 
singing, dancing, food throwing). 
You're not just a seat potato. You 
participate. It's about liberation 
and loss of innocence, things kids 
are experiencing anyway. Also, the 

Catholic theology teacher  who 
presently works a s  a greeting card 
writer, an actor (appearing a s  
himself in the movie "Fame") and 
consultant on "Rocky Horror Pic- 
ture Show" matters. He is also a 
well-traveled tournament chess 
player. Over the years, he has been 
a frequent talk show guest on behalf 
of the movie. -. - - -  

thea& each time it screens. I see music i s  infectious and the "The Rocky Horror Picture 
the film whenever it shows - every characters are Show," was filmed in O d .  1974 in 
Friday and Satorday night - and if I Mr. Piro, 34, is a native of Jersey. ee ROCKY HORROR, Page Y, 
miss it, I feel a real loss." living in New York City. He is an ex- & 

"$he -Time Warp" " .r. 
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Rocky Horror 
(Continued From Page 12) 

Britian at Bray Studios, England's Jonathan Adams (Dr.  Scott), Peter 
famous "House of Horror" and at a Hinwood (Rocky Horror), R i h a r d  
19th century chateau which once O'Brien (Riff Raff). Patricia Q u M  
served as the wartime refuge of (Magenta) and Meatloaf (Eddie). 
General Charles de Gaulle. "The Rocky Horror Picture 

Originally a successful English Show" is a Lou Adler-Mxhael y t e  
theatre workshop, the film version Production directed by Jim Shar- 
includes, many members of the man from a screenplay by Mr. 
Upstairs at the Royal Theatre Slarman and Richard O'Brien. Mr. 
Company. Starring in the £ilm is Adler is Executive Producer. It is a 
Tim Curry (Dr. Frank X.  Furter),  screen version of the award-winning 
Susan Sarandon ( J a n e t  Weiss), hit stage,musical, with book, music 
Barry Bsstwick ;Brad Majors), and l ~ ~ i c s  by Mr. O'Brien. 

Rocky Horror 

Study notes 

nfi WoMBLE WFliUlNG HIS DoC-S... 

Heyday reveals Renaissance 

TWO STEAK 

By VICKY WALLACE 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
For those who missed out on the play, Harlem Heyday, 

did just that - missed out. 
With only five actors (including the piano p!ayer), 

two actresses and no props except the piano, the only 
fault one can find is that it should have been longer than 
a mere hour and a half. 

Sponsored by the Afro American Association and the 
Afri Productions Associates, which is a "theatrical 
repertory organization producing and specializing in 
touring high quality, reasonably priced, Black Musical 
Theatre productions coast to coast," we are taken back 
during the roaring 1920's known a s  the Jazz Age. 

The setting is Harlem where Blacks began to take on a 
new pride, identity and cohesion through word, song and 
dance. This was the Black Renaissance - the Harlem 
Renaissance 

The audience and a company of musicians in the play 
w e  taken down memory lane with main character, 
Rufus GoNightly, who recalls his youth a s  a big-name 
performer at  the theatre he now cleans. 

Rufus, played by talented Actor David Jennings, 
deals the show portraying an old man displaying 

BISCUITS $159 

6reaking letter from her boyfriend George. 

CLASS RINGS 
May Be Purchased In The SGA 
Office - 4th Floor TMB. 

With This Ad Receive 

$10.00 OH 

Your Purchase 

tpmendous energy a s  he sings and dances to tunes he From the very beginning of this scene, the audience 
remembers performing in dver 100 different shows. observes the prim and proper ways of Lulabelle's 

crumbling a s  she proceeds to read the letter. Crying and 
R s  character is a humorous one because it brings to screaming intermittently a s  she ceads the letter, she 

mind a modern Fred Sanford of the long-running sitcom, falls down on her knees and shouts,'Shoot. I ain't crying 
"Sanford and Son" when he walks and dances over no man." In reaction the audience became 
bowlegged and nearly twice has a heart attack after hysterical with laughter. 
trying to keep up with the young musicians. The other minor actors serve to add to the play's 

Actress Jean Cheek's jazzy, alto voice throughout the success in the acting, singing and choregraphy to the 
play is most memorable in "Backwater Blues" she sang, songs all written by blacks: "Honeysuckle Rose," "In 
which was written by the infamous Bessie Smith. And as  My Solitude," "Love Will Find a Way," "I'm ~ u s t  Wild 
Rufus so carefully put it,that lady sang the blues so good, About Harry," ''Do Nothing Till You Hear From Me," 
it could make a dog cry." Darktown Strutter's Ball," "Ain't Misbehavin'," "A 

The funniest scene of the play focuses on Lulabelle, Good Man is Hard to Find," "Sweet Georgia Brown" 
played by Angeles Echoles, who receives a heart- and many more. 

, 
t. 

Put sonie sizzle in your morning with two baked-from-scratch, 
Rise 'S' Shine sti>ak biscuits. Stop by a participating Hardee's' and pick 'em 

up for just $1.39 for a limited time only. 
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THE COURTYARD 
There is finally a 'real' place to live 

Now leasing for January. Hurry while some condominiums are still available. 

.health club 
o jacuzzi 

Call Bob Fryling at 435-2275 for more information efullvfurnished 
Office open Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat 104 

Sundays by appoinment only 

- - 

on site security 
,@g 
&& 
:@Fa; :&$.:.: THE COURTYARD has planned social activities throughout the F ~ J I ,  and if you move in now you'll pay no dir~ ,388 

rent until January. ,>ss; 
<:.:.:.:.:.:. 
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AT0 wins it all 
By KEITH NIX 
Sports Editor 
The Saga Bandits did not win the JSU intramural flag football cham- 

pionship.Nor did any independent team. For the first time in a few years 
the trophy will rest in a fraternity house, the A M  house. 

The Tau's captured the I.M. title by rolling to a 534 shut-out over the 
BCM. The win capped a great string of victories starting with their win 
over Kappa Sigma that qualified them for the play-offs. 

After the first three possesions that resulted in punts, it was all AM. 
Their first score came on a run from scrimmage by quarterback Jim 
Reynolds. The point after missed wide and the score was 6-0. 

On the very next drive, Pat Amiratti picked off a pass that left ATO with 
good field position for the second time in a row. The result was also the 
same. Chris Barnett got the hand-off and demonstrated his speed by 
scrambling by the BCM secondary to add six more A M  points. AT0 went 
for two, got it, and went up 14-0. 

BCM then put together a drive that looked like it might produce a score 
but AT0 intercepted another pass to stop them. Another Tau drive resulted 
in a 20-0 lead with around five minutes in the half. 

BCM could have controlled the ball and gone into half-time 20 points 
down hoping to regroup. However, A M  had other things in mind as Chris 
Barnett intercepted a ball and ran it into the end zone. The Taus got the ball 
twice more and ran the total to 38-0 before anyone could even blink. 

Surprisingly, spirits in the BCMlocker room (the area under the visitor's 
stands) were high. The AT0 team, however, was ready to run out the clock 
dueto a social mixer that started withoutthem. 

The second half opened up just as it had ended in the first. On their first 
possession, the Tau's quarterback Jim Reynolds scrambled into the end 
zone after threading the BCM's secondary on a Wywd run. 

The BCM had good field position after Chris Staten intercepted a pass. 
&ah, they couch't put in in for six. AT0 put together one last drive to 
make it 53-0. The second half was a more relaxed one. Both teams seemed 
to be having fun as the final minutes ticked off. " 

After the gam6 Coach Ron Parker of ATO said, "We executed well all 
through the play-offs ... the best talent this year was in frat league. 

BCM's Gravitt said, "We're thankful for the opportunity to represent 
Jesus Christ in a game such as this. We had a lot of fun even though we got 
stomped ... they have a great team." 

Another BCM player added, "We all had a great time, that's the main 
thing. Winning is second ... I just thank God we got to play." 

Barnett of AT0 said, "It was a good, clean tournament ... we played like 
we knew how. It's like water running downhill; things just kept going our 
m v  

Gamecocks try to extend streak , , . , . .  , . . ,  , . 

Play-off MVP, Chris Barnett, makes another key reception 

A 

By HANK HUMPHREY 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
The Gulf South Conference 

basketball season will begin 6ery 
soon and the Gamecocks will have to 
defend their conference title. In the 
pre-season GSC coaches poll, Delta 
State was picked to place above JSU 
and West Georgia was following 
close behind. 

The Statesmen had the best team 
they have had in 13 years last year 
and dot  of that can be contributed to 
head Coach Ed Murphy. This wil l  be 
his second season at the helm of the 
Statesmen. DSU has four of five 
starters returning from the 20-11 
squad of last year. Forward James 
Burkley and guard Carl Brown will 
direct the attack. Last season 
Burkley averaged 17.6 points and 5.2 
rebounds, while Brown had 16.6 
points, 5.1 rebounds and 3.9 assists a 
game. GSC Freshman of the year, 
Scott Nagy will return again after 
starting every game last season. 
The other returning starter is 67  
Norvell Shelby who wil l  be starting 
at center. The Statesmen also have 
fS Gerald Glass, one of the top three 
preps in Mississippi and Murphy 
feels that Glass is "the best player 
he has ever recruited." 

Jacksonville State was picked 
second in the poll, but received 
several first place votes. Coach Bill 

s hope tc 
Jones begins his 12th season with the 
longest winning streak in JSU 
history and the GSC still intact. JSU 
has three senior starters returning 
to action in the "Cockpit" this 
season. Keith McKeller (6-6) 
averaged 11.1 points a game and 9.8 
rebounds a game while shooting 56 
percent from the field. Robert 
Spurgeon (6-5) starts at forward and 
had 10.4 points and six rebounds a 
game last season. Spurgeon was 
also named to the NCAA Division II 
Championship All-Tournament 
team in 1984-85. Pat Williams (6-2) 
will be starting at  guard and leading 
the attack this year, Eric Tillman, 
from Miami Dade Community 
College, Kevin Riggan, from Rend 
Lake (Ill.) Junior College, and 
Frank Smith from Jeff State Junior 
College in Birmingham will be 
battling for a starting position. 

JSU starts it's season on Nov. 30 at  
Pete Mathews Coliseum against 
Belmont-Abbey. Abbey was the only 
loss from last year's season and 
should prove interesting, but will the 
"Mad Bombers" return? 

The Braves of West Georgia 
return with strong team and should 
be mubh stronger than last year. 
The Braves finished 1513 last year 
and have GCS's number two scorer 
in Tim Criswell(19 points per game) 
returning .to . .his . .  guard spot. The 

repeat 
other starters are 6-8 center Antwon 
Daniels (13.1 points per game - 7.8 
rebounds per game), guard Rodney 
Roberts (8.3 points per game) and 
forward Tim Cox (9.4 points per 

game - 5 rebounds per game). 
After sitting out a season, 67  

center Darrell Smith will return. In 
1983-84 Smith averaged 17 points and 
13 rebounds to earn All-American 
honors. Anthony Barge transferred 
from South Alabama to play for the 
Braves. Coach Roger Kaiser says 
his wil l  be the biggest team West 
Georgia has had and should be 
strong enough to contend for the 
conference championship. 

Valdosta State finished fourth in 
the GSC and eigth in the coaches 
pre-season poll. VSC finished 14-13 
and have five starters returning. 
James Dorniney is entering his 15th 
season as head coach and will be 
have a solid team. the blazers will 
be led by 6-5 forward Leon Jones 
(15.3 points per game - 9.6 rebounds 
per game). Jones will get a late 
start after cracking a bone in his left 
foot, but will start in December. 
Guard Marlon Jones and 69  center 
Dale Parker (11.1 points per game - 
5.3 rebounds per game) are ex- 
pected to fifht for all GSC honors. 

(See BASKETBALL, ,Page 19) , 
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EDUCATED 7 
GUESSES 

p ~ ~ y ~ ? ~ ~ ; ~ j $ p % < . a ~ % % . : r , w % . c . : Y : < . : . : . x e . , w ~ : f l : : t > ~ ~ ~ : ~ \ ~ ~  

Alabama-S. Miss. 
Ark.-Tex. A.M. 
Auburn-Georgia 
N.C. State-Duke 
Clemson-Maryland 
Kent.-Florida 
Ga. Tech-Wake Forest 
Kansas-Nebraska 
LS U-Tulane 
Michigan-Minn. 
Tenn.-Ole Miss 
Notre Dame-Penn State 
N. Carolina-Virginia 
Baylor-Texas 
Citadel-Furman 
Princeton- ale 
Troy State-Jax State 
Air Force-BYU 

# Alabama 8 Ark 
$ Auburn 
# g N.C. State 

Clemson 
% 'Florida 

Gas Tech 
( Nebraska 

LSU 
$ $ Michigan 
f @ Tennessee 
! @ Notre Dami 

;$ N. Carolina 
Baylor 

4 Furman 
3 Yale 

Troy State 
$ Air Force 
:<! 

RECEIVE 2 FREE MOVIES : 
Thursday is Dollar Day 

For Members • . 
NEW RELEASES • . * BEVERLY HILLS COP • *MOVING VIOLATIONS 

0 * GHOST BUSTERS * TRANCERS 
• *CREATURE *GIRLS JUST WANT TO 
• *BABY HA= FUN • . 

*RHUSTLERS RHAPSODY: . "COMING SOON* 0 . a 
GREMLINS • 
CODE OF SILENCE • 
~ S I O N " Q ~ E S T  a . BREWSTERS MILLIONS a . .................... .*............. 
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Lady Gamecocks have high hopes 

Of course, that's the key to any 
winning program. But, it is what 
lacked in the previous season. 
Constantly, the team beat them- 
selves instead of making the op- 
posing team do it. No more of that 
says the second year coach. "We 
were really young and it was my 
first season with that program," he 
added. 

The women's schedule opens up in They are  a s  follows: Lisa Case Allison Rachel from Southern Union that this is a whole 
me 1985-86 version of Atlanta against a fine Georgia State from JHS; Myrtis Frazier from J.C.; Sandy Bradford from En- new squad. Their season rides on 

their ability to improve throughout basketball team is hoping to tUrIl kam.That be a gwd test for the Chattahoochee CommuMt~ t e r p r i s  J,C.; Belinda whiting from &e Coach Bailey knows that their record around from last year. The "'lege; Idela DeRamus 
Enterprise J.c.; and Kathy unCer they can be good,but oRly the will With a host of new recruits and the opener is set to be played On Southern Union J.C. ; t o m  a junior college in Rockville, tell what l~ in for the Lady return of a very young group from Then they meet Judson College a t  Brown from Southern Union J.C.; Md. 

last year, the Lady Gamecocks a re  home on Nov.26 in the home opener Gamecocks. 
likely to mature into a winning and then play Shorter a t  home on 

Things seem to be vastly diffe. ?nt 
this year, mainly in the attitudes of 
the girls. Bailey says that his team 

team. Dec.10. 

~t l a s t  that is what Coach Steve "Ilm very optimistic about our 
Bailey is counting on. He feels that t a m  this year," said Bailey. He 
much hard work is needed and it is SayS that because he is 
necessary for his team to get back to predicting a 30-0 turn around Year, 
the basics. "We hope to be fuk but because he knows that they a re  
damentally sou&. Teams will have of being a IIluch improved 
to beat us; we won't b a t  ourselves team. He said that he hopes to see 
this year. improvement in every single outing. 

This year is still a 'rebuikfine' vear. , 
It couldn't be labeled anyth& else 
due the youth of the team. There a re  
a lot of new faces and it takes time 
putting together a winning program. 

Jacksonville State University 
85-86 Men's Basketball Schedule 

DATE OPPONENT SITE - 
Belmont Abbey Jacksonville, Ala. 

Those who have *followed' JSU 
sports know that Bailey is in that 
business though. He makes winners. 
He's done it with the golf and tennis 
teams in the past and feels his 
women's basketball team can win 
too. 

has -been working really hard and Bailey has rr retuning freshmen seem to be enthusiastic. Without the a few of which started last 
work and withotlt positive mental The returners are as folloows: 
attitudes they won't accomplish Cheryl Barton, a sophomore guard much. from Rome, Ga. ; Renetta Chandler. 

Not only is this year's squad 
different mentally but the addition 
of seven new team members gives 
them a new look. They have been 
practicing everyday now for about a 
month and the season is right around 
the corner. No one will be able to 

a senior guard from Florence, Ala. ; 
Kim Welch, a sophomore guard 
from Glencoe, Ala.; Alicia Wright, a 
sophomore from Huntsville, Ala.; 
Jackie Chandler, a sophomore from 
Florence, Ala. ;and Allison Bruce, a 
sophomore from Crossville, Ala. 

know how much better they'll be 
until they meet head to head with A great deal of the women's hopes 
some conference opposition. UNA lie in the new recruits added this 
and Delta State both boast fall. Six junior college transfers and 
execeptional teams and should lead one freshman from Jacksonville 
the war in the Gulf South Con- Uioh .%hnnl 

Dec. 6' 
D e c .  7 

Dec. 10 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 19 

Jan. 2 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 30 

Feb. 1 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 22 

TOM ROBERSON CLASSIC 
(JSU, Athens State, 
Shorter, North Georgia) 
Alabama-Huntsville 
Athens State 
Birmingham-Sout hern 

Athens State 
*Valdosta State 
*Mississippi College 
Montevallo 
*Tennessee-Martin 
*North Alabama 
*Livingston 
*Delta State 
*Tennessee-Martin 
*Mississippi College 
*Delta State 
*Troy State 

*West Georgia 
*North Alabama 
Alabama-Huntsville 
*Troy State 
*Valdosta State 
Montevallo 
*West Georgia 
*Livings t on 

Jacksonville, Ala. 

Huntsville, Ala. 
Jacksonville 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Athens, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Martin. Tenn. 
~lorence , Ala. 
Livingston, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Clinton, Miss. 
Cleveland, yiss. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 

Carrollton, Ga. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Troy, Ala. 
Valdosta, Ga. 
Montevallo, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 
Jacksonville, Ala. 

(1 LAMONTMOTEL 11 

I Will Host Its Annual Open House 

Sunday Noven1bt.r 17 

From l : 0 0  To 5:00 p.m. 

eshnlents And Favors 
Will Be Served 

Everyone Is Invited 

I THE RABBIT HUTCH TOO 

100,000 Watts of 

Alabama b Country I 
"your Gamecock football station" 
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BCM's Dan Roberts 
and Bryan Bonds in 
hot pursuit of loose 
A T 0  running back 

photo by HU~IY Casey upa list of tackles and interceptions. He was a 
and defensively in every playaff game. 
Alpha Tau Omega for their accomplishments. 

(Continu'ed mom Page 16) 

Walt Webb, Tommy Conley, and Don shirted last season. Coach Tom Mississippi al lege p& up the 
Latson all return to the '85-'86 Blazer Hancock starts his fourth season a t  rear and finivhed 14-15 last season. 
lineup. Vl"l' and will carry a m29 career MC's Kembell Young (16 points per 

North Alabama ended their season record into this season. game - 8.7 rebounds per game) will 
1512 and need only nine more v ie  Livingston's coach Rick Reedy return for his senior season. Bubba 

Remember Jack's Second Annual Hamburger Eating Contest is 
underway. The second round's competition winners are: 

Pi Kappa Phi 
Omega Psi Phi 
Alpha Zi Delta 

The Third Woarn;! will be Tuesday Now. 19 3:30 p.m. at Jack's 
in Jacksonville when defending champs pi Kappa Phi will go against 
Omega Psi Phi Kappa Alpha will take on Alpha Xi Delta on the 
road to the FINALS. 

I 
2IACKs 

SAUSAGE BISCUITS I 
NOWONLY99C I 

Two pieces of Jack's golden spicy fried chicken, french milk biscuits filled with Jack's savory 
fries, cole slaw and a fresh-baked buttermilk sausage. A real eye opener. A great meal 

Please present coupon when ordering. One coupon per person 
Please present couporl when ordering. One coupon per person per visit. Not valid with any other coupon or spec~al order. par v i ~ i t .  Not valid with any other coupon or speciai order. 

Good  only at Anniston, ~Jacksonville a n d  Pel1 City 
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- Tuesday, November 19 

7:00 P.M. 

Theron Montgomery Aud. 

"FREE". 




